ALL STUDENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CultureFest 2016
CultureFest is a DU tradition that celebrates all the cultural diversity at the University of Denver through performances, food, and interactive booths! We invite you to apply to host a booth or do a cultural performance to share your culture with the campus that will be on April 15, 2016 at the Driscoll Ballroom! Booths can sell food, demonstrate a cultural tradition, educate participants, or promote a student organization. Please visit our website here to learn more about the event and reserve your booth or performance space by March 31.

New Library Hours
The Anderson Academic Commons will no longer be a 24-hour building. For Mondays through Fridays, it will open at 7am with the building closing at 2am on Mondays through Thursdays and 10pm on Fridays. The building will also be open on Saturday from 9am-10pm and Sundays from 10pm-2am.

Health and Counseling Drop-in Counseling Hours
The Health and Counseling Center will provide Let’s Talk drop-in counseling consultations on for DU students. To see available times and locations, please visit Portfolio.

Summer Interterm Cross-Cultural Travel Course: Immigration, Communication & Border Cultures
This experiential learning course takes place in Tucson, AZ and south to the US-Mexico border to study immigration issues, and involves various activities including walking on a migrant trail in the Sonoma Desert; visiting the US-Mexico border wall, and an immigration detention center, and Operation Streamline in the courts, and meetings with human rights activists and immigration officials. The course will be from June 12-18. For more information contact Prof. Margie Thompson. To view the course flyer, please visit Portfolio.

English Tutoring at the Center for World Languages and Culture
The Center for World Languages and Cultures is excited to announce that tutoring in English is now available to matriculated international students. Tutors have open office hours in the Language Center in Anderson Academic Commons; for more information click here. Students may drop in any time during those hours for help. Tutors can help with all skills – reading, listening, speaking, grammar and mechanics, and some writing support. If you need help specifically on writing assignments, you may be sent to the Writing Center for more concentrated writing help. We look forward to working with you!
Summer Online Course Available (MFJS 4655: Multicultural Journalism)

Multicultural Journalism will be an online class taught over the summer during June 18 to August 11. This class explores issues of culture and intercultural communication and applies these to journalistic writing as a creative process and craft. Students work to develop their own “voices” as multicultural writers/journalists through creative writing assignments. Prior journalism coursework or journalism/writing experience preferred, but contact Prof. Margie Thompson for more information. To view the course flyer, please click here.

Summer Interterm in Washington, D.C.

Join the Public Policy department for a summer interterm course during June 5 - June 10 that provides a unique and intense perspective on policy-making in D.C. Highlights include seminars at the Capitol with the Senate Budget Committee, foreign policy seminar at Brookings Institute, visits with CO Congressmen, and alumni networking. Financial aid available. More info email Debbie Gaylinn or visit the interterm’s website here. Finally, to view the course flyer, click here.

Interest Meeting for Interterm Course ISL Dharamsala: "Tibet and the Power of Nonviolence" - April 19, 2016 - noon, AAC 284: Earn 2-4 credits while exploring critical global issues and engaging in service work in the foothill of the Himalayas! ISL Dharamsala provides an opportunity to learn about Dharamsala, home to the Dali Lama and Tibetan government in exile, through combined academic study and service work in northern India. Please join us for an interest meeting where we will discuss the course and how to apply. To view the course flyer, click here.

The Evolving Role of Northern Academics in Southern Humanitarian Research - April 21, 2016 - noon, Sie Complex 3110: Join us for a presentation and lunchtime discussion to explore issues associated with power inequities between researchers from Northern institutions and Southern NGOs. For a full description of the talk, Courtney’s bio, and RSVP, please visit our Facebook here. Refreshments will be provided! To view the event flyer, click here.
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Measuring Human Trafficking: Small, Medium, and Large - April 21, 2016 - 5:00pm, 5th Floor Events Room Sie International Complex: The Human Trafficking Center is hosting a talk by Kristiina Kangaspunta, a human trafficking expert from the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. Kangaspunta leads the research effort to produce the UNODC’s Global Report on Trafficking in Persons. This event is sponsored in part by the Colorado European Union Center of Excellence. To view the event flyer, click here.

Security and Public Opinion in Latin America - April 22, 2016 - 5:00pm, AAC 340: Vanderbilt University professor Elizabeth J. Zechmeister will present her research on comparative political behavior in Latin America. To view the event flyer, please click here.

EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITIES

Strategic Corporate Research Summer School
The AFL-CIO and Cornell University are sponsoring a Strategic Corporate Research Summer School on June 12-17, 2016 in Ithaca, New York. The application deadline is April 29. The course is designed for students and others who want to make corporations accountable by working as researchers in unions and social change organizations. Partial scholarships are available to non-sponsored individuals based on need who opt for the advanced track. For more info, view the flyer here, email scrsummer@cornell.edu, call 607-269-7246, or go to the course website here.

The Center for World Languages & Cultures Hiring Language Coaches
The Center for World Languages & Cultures is now hiring Language Coaches for the 2016/2017 Academic year! We need tutors in Arabic (Levantine dialect preferred), Chinese, English as a Second Language, French, German, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish. Please click here for more information and to apply.
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Summer Quarter 2016 Schedule Now Available
The schedule of Summer Quarter 2016 courses is now posted on our Portfolio Community site, and graduate registration for Summer Quarter 2016 opens on Monday, April 11, 2016.

Deadline to Apply for Summer Quarter 2016 Graduation
If you are on track to graduate in August 2016, please remember that Sunday, March 27, 2016 is the deadline to apply for graduation online via PioneerWeb, and Monday, March 28, 2016 is the deadline to submit required documentation to Office of Academic and Student Affairs. For more information, please review the relevant Graduation Application Instructions Checklist posted on our Portfolio Community site.

Reminder Regarding Official Policies
This is a friendly reminder that your fellow students are not an official source of policy and that consulting with them in lieu of established departmental and institutional policy is highly problematic and not advised. If you have questions about degree requirements after having consulted the bulletin/handbook that governs your particular admit year and/or the Graduate Policies and Procedures Bulletin, please consult your degree director and/or the Director of Graduate Student Affairs for guidance and clarification.

Employment Opportunity with DU Housing & Residential Education
The DU Office of Housing & Residential Education currently has six student staff positions open for part-time employment. The positions provide housing, meals and a yearly stipend – excellent for a graduate student! The job description and application are both in the link: http://www.du.edu/housing/staff/join/student/index.html.

Apply for the Humanitarian Assistance Certificate Program
The application to apply for the Humanitarian Assistance Certificate Program offered by Korbel is now live. The deadline for application submissions is April 15 by 11:00pm. To apply, fill out this form. To complete your application, submit your resume to haprog@du.edu. For more information about the program, visit our website, and please contact haprog@du.edu with any questions.
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**Focus Group on Improving Mental Health on Campus**
THE DU Health and Counseling Center are facilitating a discussion on how graduate students think DU can do better to help students who may be struggling with mental health issues. Discussion groups will be held on **April 20 - 5:30pm, in Driscoll 127** and **April 26 - noon, in Driscoll 125**. Food will be provided! For more information, click [here](#) to see the event flyer.

**EVENTS**

*There are no graduate-specific events to report at this time.*

**EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITIES**

**PhD Candidates:**
The Canadian Foreign Policy Journal (CFPJ), in conjunction with the William and Jeanie Barton Chair in International Affairs and the Norman Paterson School of International Affairs (NPSIA), is hosting an emerging scholars workshop from October 6-7, 2016. Papers will be selected on a competitive basis for submission to the peer-reviewed Canadian Foreign Policy Journal. The resulting publication will mark a considerable contribution to an emerging field by the most promising minds that will explore solutions to global challenges in a single volume. For more information, click [here](#).

**Call for Papers PhD Candidates**
The editorial board of E-International Relations is currently seeking articles on the following two topics:
1) What are the implications of the leaked Panama Papers for international security and order? Who are the main beneficiaries and losers from these revelations?
2) To isolate or engage? The opening up of Myanmar and, of late, Cuba, raises the question of whether isolating unfriendly regimes is a counterproductive policy tool. Does isolation work? If so, when and how?
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Fulbright Information Session
April 18, 12-1:30pm, Sie 3010 (Formerly BMC 310)
Come learn from Fulbright alumni about the opportunities available though the Fulbright Scholarship program, and learn more about the application process.

United Nations Virtual Career Fair
April 18th at 7PM MST- April 19th at 6PM MST, online
Interested in an internship with the UN? Join this virtual career fair to learn more about UN organizations. Please visit http://careerfair.un.org for more information and to sign up.

Have You Received a Competitive Fellowship?
If so, please email korbelcareers@du.edu to let our office know!

Internship Alerts:
More info at KorbelCareers.com Job Postings
- International Rescue Committee (IRC)
  Multiple Internships Available: Posting ID 25955
  Summer Internships – Multiple Positions Available: Posting ID 25945
  Community Health Promotion Intern: Posting ID 25938
  Cultural Orientation Facilitator: Posting ID 25939
- Colorado Dept. of Transportation (CDOT): Posting ID 25988

Internship Deadlines
Put these in your planner!
- Internship registration deadline for Spring Quarter: April 18th
- Spring Quarter Internship closing deadline: May 27th
- Priority funding deadline: accepted on a rolling basis, with priority funding deadline of May 5th for summer 2016 opportunities

All the information you need can be found on the Internship Information tab of Portfolio (be sure to log in to Portfolio to see all the great content)!

WAIT—there’s more for Korbel graduates from OCPD! Find events, internships, fellowships, and programming, look for the “KorbelCareers Weekly Highlights” in your inbox on Wednesdays! (You may need to check your spam folder.)
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*There are no undergraduate-specific announcements to report at this time.

EVENTS

*There are no undergraduate-specific events to report at this time.

EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITIES

Master’s Program Available in Edinburgh, Scotland: North American undergraduate students who are thinking of getting their Master’s Degree have the opportunity to study at Edinburgh University in Scotland. Geared towards individuals who want to study global environmental politics, the University of Edinburgh is offering a Global Masters Scholarship to attend. For more in-depth or general information, please contact Professor Elizabeth Bomberg at e.bomberg@ed.ac.uk.